1. Introduction {#sec1-materials-12-02040}
===============

Thermoelectric (TE) materials are the subject of great interest for scientists and engineers, as it can directly convert waste heat into electricity \[[@B1-materials-12-02040],[@B2-materials-12-02040]\]. The TE efficiency of materials is generally governed by the dimensionless figure of merit TE performance (ZT) = σS^2^T/κ, where σ is electrical conductivity, S is Seebeck coefficient, T is absolute temperature and κ is the thermal conductivity. The total thermal conductivity can be further divided into lattice thermal conductivity (κ~l~) and carrier thermal conductivity (κ~e~). A good TE material should have a large σ and S with low κ \[[@B3-materials-12-02040]\].

The ultimate goal of TE research is to develop TE materials with high TE performance. The improvements of ZT in chalcogenides and silicides were reported using various approaches, including nano-structuring, doping, and alloying \[[@B4-materials-12-02040],[@B5-materials-12-02040],[@B6-materials-12-02040]\]. Alloying of compounds results in disorder and lattice distortion, which enhances the phonon scattering and decreases the thermal conductivity. Optimized composition in composites can also increase the effective mass of the system, which can lead to the enhancement of Seebeck coefficient \[[@B7-materials-12-02040]\]. Composites, which consist of more than two phases, can lead to the formation of inclusions and interfaces, which can block the low energy phonon without affecting the electronic carrier transport significantly; hence, the low thermal conductivity is expected along with reasonable electrical conductivity \[[@B8-materials-12-02040]\]. This approach is an efficient way to improve TE efficiency by optimizing the electrical and thermal transport properties. Composites can also lead to point defect scattering, which can reduce the lattice thermal conductivity, and hence higher ZT can be achieved for the composite system than in a pristine compound \[[@B9-materials-12-02040]\].

In addition to the TE performance (ZT), the cost and environmental considerations are equally important for TE materials for their commercial large-scale applications. The existing efficient TE materials contain expensive or toxic elements such as Te, Pb, etc. \[[@B10-materials-12-02040],[@B11-materials-12-02040]\]. Therefore, Cu~2~SnSe~3~ (CTSe) is a promising TE material with earth abundant, cheap, and environment-friendly elements, such as Sn and Se, which emerged in the past decade as a potential alternative for those used in TE devices today \[[@B12-materials-12-02040],[@B13-materials-12-02040]\].

TE properties of CTSe are very close to those of other commercialized TE materials, i.e., PbTe, except the Seebeck coefficient which is much lower than PbTe. This leads to a ZT much lower than those of TE materials used in TE devices today. It can be expected that the increase in Seebeck coefficient along with reasonable thermal and electrical properties can lead to control of TE properties of CTSe. In this study, we report the TE properties of CTSe-SnS composites fabricated using mechanical alloying and spark plasma sintering. We successfully controlled the Seebeck coefficient by adding SnS to the CTSe matrix. Improvement of TE properties (enhanced ZT) in the medium temperature range (300--570 K) is achieved by adding 3 wt.% SnS to the CTSe matrix.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-materials-12-02040}
========================

CTSe-SnS composite powder samples (0.5, 1, 3, and 5 wt.% SnS) were named according to the amount of SnS added to CTSe and synthesized by a two-step process. CTSe and SnS were prepared separately from the stoichiometric amount of precursor elements, Cu 99.99%, Sn 99.99% Se 99.99%, and S 99.99% powders (Kunjundo Chemicals) (average size 5 μm) by mechanical alloying for 5 h. Next, these two compounds were mixed and mechanical-alloyed for 1 h to obtain homogeneous composite powder samples.

Powder samples were consolidated using spark plasma sintering. An appropriate amount of powder was put into a graphite die and pressed up to 600 kgf pressure. Sintering was performed at 670 K for 10 min. The thicknesses of the consolidated samples were around 10 mm with a lateral diameter of about 12 mm. The bar samples with longitudinal direction parallel to the direction of the pressure applied during spark plasma sintering with typical dimension of 2 × 2 × 6 mm^3^ were used to measure the out-of-plane Seebeck coefficient and electrical resistivity. Phase studies were performed on the powder and pellet samples using powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker, D-8 Advance, Berlin, Germany) with copper Kα radiation. Microstructural and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analyses were carried out using field emission-scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) (Zeiss, Merlin Compact, Kohen, Germany). The TE properties were measured in the temperature range of 300 to 570 K, using a commercial TE property measurement system (SEEPEL, TEP-800, Gunpo-si, Korea). Laser flash technique (Netzsch, LFA 457, Germany) was used to measure the thermal diffusivity (*D*) of the carbon coated disc-shape samples with thickness \<1 mm, in the temperature range of 300 to 570 K in an inert atmosphere. Thermal conductivity (*κ*) was obtained using the equation *κ* = *DρC*~p~, where *D is* the thermal diffusivity, *ρ* is the bulk density measured by the Archimedes method, and *C*~p~ is the specific heat capacity obtained by the Dulong--Petit approximation. Hall effect measurements of carrier concentration (*p*~H~) and mobility (*µ*~H~) on square-shape samples were performed in a van der Pauw configuration by Ecopia (HMS-3000) system at room temperature.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-materials-12-02040}
=========================

[Figure 1](#materials-12-02040-f001){ref-type="fig"} shows the XRD patterns of CTSe, SnS, and CTSe-SnS composites, recorded in the range of 2θ from 20 to 70 degree. CTSe and composite samples have the monoclinic phase structure. The patterns of 3 and 5 wt.% CTSe-SnS composites have peaks with very small intensities between 30 and 45 degrees 2θ, most of which come from the SnS phase. [Figure 2](#materials-12-02040-f002){ref-type="fig"} shows FE-SEM images of fracture surfaces of the CTSe, SnS, and CTSe-SnS composite samples. Red arrows indicate the SnS phase. The images show that the grain size is decreased with the increase of the amount of SnS in the CTSe matrix. To further investigate the effect of SnS addition to CTSe on the crystallite size, we analyzed the average crystallite size and micro strain by Williamson and Hall (W-H) method \[[@B14-materials-12-02040]\].

The uniform distribution model (UDM) was applied in W-H method, where it is assumed that the strain is same for all crystallographic directions in the crystal \[[@B15-materials-12-02040]\]. The modeled equation for the UDM in W-H method consists of both size and strain factors, represented by \[[@B15-materials-12-02040]\]:$$\mathsf{\beta}_{hkl}\ \cos\mathsf{\theta}\  = \ \frac{K\mathsf{\lambda}}{D}\  + \ 4\mathsf{\varepsilon}\sin\mathsf{\theta}$$ where β~hkl~ represents the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of a radiant peak. K is crystallite shape constant (0.9), λ is the wavelength of X-ray in nanometer (nm), and ε is the strain. By plotting 4εsinθ on x-axis with β*~hkl~*cosθ on y-axis, the strain of the crystallites was estimated from the slope of the line, while the average size was calculated from the y-axis intercept. The W-H plots for the studied samples are given in [Figure 3](#materials-12-02040-f003){ref-type="fig"}, while the extracted data is provided in [Table 1](#materials-12-02040-t001){ref-type="table"}. We also estimated the average size of the crystallites for studied samples using the Scherrer's formula ([Table 1](#materials-12-02040-t001){ref-type="table"}). The sizes of the crystallites obtained from the Scherrer's formula and the W-H method which are known to be semi-quantitative methods need to be considered carefully. The absolute numbers (size of crystallites) obtained from those two methods can be different from the numbers (size of grains) which can be obtained from the direct observation (e.g., SEM). Furthermore, the instrument contribution to the breadth of the XRD peaks was not considered in Scherrer's formula and W-H method because the contribution was identical in all the patterns collected using the same instrument with the same setting. However, the trend of changes can still be compared with those obtained from the direct SEM observation.

As shown in [Table 1](#materials-12-02040-t001){ref-type="table"}, the average variation of the crystallite size is consistent with the SEM data ([Figure 2](#materials-12-02040-f002){ref-type="fig"}), where the size of grains decreases with the increase in the amount of SnS in the composite samples. The crystallite size values obtained by Scherrer's formula and W-H method are similar, and the trends in both cases are consistent. The decrease in the grain size in 3 wt.% and 5 wt.% can come from the particles of SnS, which can retard the grain growth. The density of the sintered sample is increased with the increase of the SnS amount as shown in [Figure 4](#materials-12-02040-f004){ref-type="fig"}, which shows the density of the sintered CTSe, SnS, and CTSe-SnS composites. EDS elemental mapping results given in [Figure 5](#materials-12-02040-f005){ref-type="fig"} show that the distribution of the element S is uniform and the composite samples have homogeneous composition in the scale shown in the figure.

[Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"} shows temperature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient ([Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}a), as well as the electrical conductivity ([Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}b) of spark plasma sintered CTSe, SnS, and composites. The Hall-Effect data measured at room temperature are given in [Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}c--d and also in [Table 2](#materials-12-02040-t002){ref-type="table"}. Positive Seebeck coefficient is recorded for all the samples in the temperature range from 300 to 570 K ([Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}a), which confirms the *p*-type nature of CTSe, SnS, and CTSe-SnS composites. The Seebeck coefficient value of the pristine CTSe is in the range of 30 to 59 μV/K, which is increased up to 500 μV/K by making composites with SnS. The large increase in Seebeck coefficient of the CTSe-SnS can come from the high Seebeck coefficient of SnS and the increase of carrier mobility. Adding SnS to the CTSe matrix results in the decrease of carrier concentration ([Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}c) while carrier mobility is increased ([Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}d). This can result from the misalignment of energy bands between host and foreign materials. With the misalignment of energy bands, a large potential barrier can block both majority and minority carriers, and only very high-energy carriers can pass through this potential barrier with small probability of scattering. The overall effect leads to low carrier concentration yet with high mobility within the composite samples.

The band misalignment permits the minority carriers to excite in the direction opposite to the majority carriers (*p*-type or *n*-type) so that large voltage is retained while the Seebeck coefficient increases \[[@B16-materials-12-02040],[@B17-materials-12-02040]\]. [Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}a shows that the Seebeck coefficient of CTSe is not only enhanced, but its behavior with increasing temperature is changed by adding a small amount (3 wt.%) of SnS to the CTSe matrix, due to the large decrease in carrier concentration. The behavior of the Seebeck coefficient with increasing temperature of 0.5 and 1 wt.% resembles that of the CTSe sample, while samples with more than 1 wt.% SnS show bipolar behaviors of the Seebeck coefficient, which is similar to that of SnS \[[@B18-materials-12-02040]\].

[Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}b shows the temperature dependence of the electrical conductivity from 300--570 K. A decrease of electrical conductivity with increasing temperature of 0.5 and 0 wt.% composite samples reveals the highly doped nature of all the samples. The reduction in the electrical conductivity of the composite samples compared to that of CTSe is in agreement with the carrier concentration data, shown in [Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}c. As the amount of SnS in the CTSe matrix is increased, the carrier concentration is reduced and electrical conductivity is suppressed. [Figure 7](#materials-12-02040-f007){ref-type="fig"}a shows the change of thermal conductivity of the CTSe and CTSe-SnS composites at different temperatures. The lattice distortion and defects in the CTSe after incorporation of SnS can reduce the thermal conductivity of the parent matrix, due to the extra disorder scattering ([Figure 7](#materials-12-02040-f007){ref-type="fig"}b). In contrast, a large improvement of ZT was observed ([Figure 8](#materials-12-02040-f008){ref-type="fig"}b) due to the reduction of thermal conductivity.

It should be noted that further addition of SnS to the CTSe matrix in the sample with 5 wt.%, leads to a decrease in both the power factor and ZT, due to the poor electronic transport nature of the sample.

According to Abeles et al. \[[@B19-materials-12-02040]\], the composite matrix is assumed to have a random distribution of its species in a proper lattice. The resulted scattering of the phonon is larger due to displaced position and anharmonicity of the crystal lattice. One common way to find the degree of disorder scattering of the composites is calculating the scattering parameter (Γ). Large Γ means large phonon scattering, which can decrease the thermal conductivity.

Γ consists of strain induced by point defects, bonding force difference and mass difference for the binary or pseudo-binary alloy systems \[[@B20-materials-12-02040]\]. $$\mathsf{\Gamma}~ = x \cdot y\left\lbrack {\left( \frac{\mathsf{\Delta}M}{M} \right)^{2}~ + ~\varepsilon\left( \frac{\mathsf{\Delta}\alpha}{\alpha} \right)^{2}} \right\rbrack$$

*M* and *α* are the mean mass and lattice constants of the binary components in the alloy, while Δ*M* and Δ*α* are the differences in molar mass and lattice constants within the virtual crystal, respectively. *ε* in Equation (2) is a fitting parameter, which describes the elastic properties of a lattice system \[[@B21-materials-12-02040]\]. Numerical value of *ε* can be estimated as:$$\varepsilon~ = ~\frac{2}{9}\left\lbrack {\left( {G~ + ~6.4\gamma} \right)\frac{1~ + ~\nu}{1~ + ~\nu}} \right\rbrack^{2}$$

*G* is a relative constant, which remain the same for the similar compound systems \[[@B22-materials-12-02040],[@B23-materials-12-02040]\], *γ* is the Gruneisen parameter, and *ν* is the Poisson ratio. We used *γ* = 1.3 and *G* = 4 for the chalcogenide alloy \[[@B24-materials-12-02040],[@B25-materials-12-02040]\] to fit the *ε* value which is equal to 94. The values of *γ*, *G,* and *ε* used in this study are in good agreement with those previously reported \[[@B26-materials-12-02040],[@B27-materials-12-02040]\]. The results obtained from Equation (2) are plotted for the four composite samples at room temperature in [Figure 7](#materials-12-02040-f007){ref-type="fig"}b. It shows that increasing the amount of foreign atoms in the parent matrix results in the increase of the scattering parameter. The change of scattering parameter is consistent with the change of thermal conductivity in [Figure 7](#materials-12-02040-f007){ref-type="fig"}a and results reported before \[[@B28-materials-12-02040],[@B29-materials-12-02040]\].

[Figure 8](#materials-12-02040-f008){ref-type="fig"} shows the effect of adding different amounts of SnS to CTSe on the power factor and the ZT of the CTSe and composite samples, measured in the temperature range from room temperature to 570 K. Large improvements of the Seebeck coefficient were observed in the composites ([Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}a), but the change of the power factor was not significant ([Figure 8](#materials-12-02040-f008){ref-type="fig"}a), which can result from the synergetic effect of the reduction in electrical conductivity ([Figure 6](#materials-12-02040-f006){ref-type="fig"}b). In contrast, a large improvement of ZT was observed ([Figure 8](#materials-12-02040-f008){ref-type="fig"}b) due to the reduction of thermal conductivity. The sample with 3 wt.% SnS has peak ZT equal to 0.18, which is comparable with those previously reported \[[@B30-materials-12-02040],[@B31-materials-12-02040],[@B32-materials-12-02040]\]. It should be noted that further addition of SnS to the CTSe matrix in the sample with 5 wt.%, leads to a decrease in both the power factor and ZT due to the poor electronic transport nature of the sample.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-materials-12-02040}
==============

The Cu2SnSe3 (CTSe)-SnS composites were prepared by mechanical-alloying and spark plasma sintering. The effect of adding different amount of SnS to CTSe on the thermoelectric properties of the composite was investigated. The addition of SnS to CTSe was found to improve the Seebeck coefficient, but the change of power factor was not substantial due to the loss of electrical conductivity. Improvement of ZT in the medium temperature range, however, is achieved by adding 3 wt.% SnS to the CTSe matrix, which can be attributed to the disorder scattering and the decrease in the thermal conductivity of the composites compared to that of the pristine CTSe. The results of this study shows that the Seebeck coefficient and thermal conductivity of CTSe can be controlled in the direction of increasing ZT by making a composite with materials that have the Seebeck coefficient higher than CTSe and have no reaction with CTSe at the temperature range used to sinter CTSe. However, the concurrent suppression of electrical conductivity still needs to be controlled to further improve the thermoelectric performance of CTSe.
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![X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of Cu~2~SnSe~3~-SnS composite samples spark plasma sintered at 670 K. The bottom and top spectra represent the XRD patterns of CTSe and SnS, respectively, while the other spectra show those of composite samples. Minor peaks indicated by stars in the patterns of 3 and 5 wt% samples correspond to the SnS phase.](materials-12-02040-g001){#materials-12-02040-f001}

![Field emission-scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) images of the Cu~2~SnSe~3~, SnS, and Cu~2~SnSe~3~-SnS composite samples. The FE-SEM analyses were performed on non-polished surfaces of broken pellets. Red arrows indicate the SnS secondary phase within the CTSe matrix.](materials-12-02040-g002){#materials-12-02040-f002}

![Results of Williamson and Hall (W-H) method. Plot of β~hkl~ cosθ vs. 4 sinθ of the spark plasma sintered Cu~2~SnSe~3~, SnS, and Cu~2~SnSe~3~-SnS composites.](materials-12-02040-g003){#materials-12-02040-f003}

![Density of the spark plasma sintered Cu~2~SnSe~3~, SnS, and Cu~2~SnSe~3~-SnS composites. Each point represents the average of five different readings.](materials-12-02040-g004){#materials-12-02040-f004}

![Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) mapping images of the CTSe and SnS composites. The analyses were performed on the polished surfaces of the pellets.](materials-12-02040-g005){#materials-12-02040-f005}

![Temperature dependence of (**a**) the Seebeck coefficient, (**b**) electrical conductivity, (**c**) carrier concentration, and (**d**) electronic mobility values of the CTSe, SnS, and CTSe-SnS composites. Each data point of (**c**,**d**) is the average of ten readings recorded on each sample.](materials-12-02040-g006){#materials-12-02040-f006}

![(**a**) Temperature dependence of thermal conductivity of CTSe, SnS, and CTSe-SnS composites and (**b**) lattice scattering parameter values of the CTSe-SnS composite samples.](materials-12-02040-g007){#materials-12-02040-f007}

![(**a**) Power factor and (**b**) ZT of CTSe, SnS, and Cu~2~SnSe~3~-SnS composites in the temperature range from 300 to 570 K.](materials-12-02040-g008){#materials-12-02040-f008}

materials-12-02040-t001_Table 1

###### 

Geometric parameters of the spark plasma sintered Cu~2~SnSe~3~, SnS, and Cu~2~SnSe~3~-SnS composites. UDM: uniform distribution model.

  Sample     Scherer's Method   W-H Method   
  ---------- ------------------ ------------ ------
  CTSe       49.21              67.97        8.03
  0.5 wt.%   41.39              62.74        3.29
  1 wt.%     40.47              58.50        3.07
  3 wt.%     38.42              55.91        2.47
  5 wt.%     32.14              36.30        1.41
  SnS        34.62              60.02        3.46

materials-12-02040-t002_Table 2

###### 

Hall-Effect data of the spark plasma sintered Cu~2~SnSe~3~, SnS, and Cu~2~SnSe~3~-SnS composites.

  Sample     Carrier Conc   Carrier Mobility
  ---------- -------------- ------------------
  CTSe       21788.21       0.89
  0.5 wt.%   220.35         16.03
  1 wt.%     65.15          30.67
  3 wt.%     13.58          36.56
  5 wt.%     0.80           39.05
  SnS        0.02           73.23
